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July 2020 

Dear First Community family and friends,  
 
 I always wanted to send a message about words. Though, it was pushed back by other topics, as there have 
been other urgent and timely matters to cover. Finally, I found the July issue to be the right time to reflect on the 
nature of words, as I was able to connect a critical current issue with the given subject.  
 

 We often forget about the power of what we say. We do not get to remember what changes words can 
make. Nevertheless, they are still powerful and transformative. With our words, we comfort the weary bodies; we 
heal the wounded souls. We bring hope with what we say; we design the future for our community by saying our 
dreams out laud. It is also true that the power of words could be activated in a different way. We easily get hurt 
by the words, filled with blaming and rejecting messages. It is the violent words that push us near to mental and 
spiritual death. Without a doubt, the words we say and hear can both harm us and cure us alternately--and 
sometimes simultaneously.  
 

 Because words are powerful, we need to pay extra attention to what we say. If there is something we 
cannot say shamelessly in front of others, we should not say it behind others. If we know those words may bring 
pain to others or ourselves, we may check ourselves why we want to say them. On the other hand, when we know 
a certain message may heal and comfort others, we bring that message to those who need it. When there are some 
words that this society must hear, we proclaim it even if that speech could make us vulnerable. When we are 
called to speak up, we respond to that call.  
 

 "Black Lives Matter" is a message that the God of justice 
is calling us to proclaim today. God wants us to share those words 
with our family and neighbors because many of us have had 
forgotten or ignored this simple but essential message. Some are 
skeptical about the power of words; they do not believe words can 
change the world. Perhaps they are right. Saying, "Black Lives 
Matter," may not bring any instant transformation. However, our 
words still matter as they become the foundation of our actions. 
What we say is the manifestation of what we believe and the 
projection of what we do. The words define the current state of our 
faith, worldview, and ethics, as well as guiding the next steps for 
us and for our children.  
 

 Like how the rainbow flag at our church building demon-
strates our firm belief that God loves all God's children regardless 
of our gender identities or sexual orientations, the letters forming, "Black Lives Matter," on our signage announce 
how much we desire for the end of racism. Black lives matter, and your words matter.  
 
With hope and love, 
Pastor Suji  
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Music from the Church ♪♫ 
by Luci Rexroad (Music Director) 

 
This summer, Pastor Suji is preaching a sermon series titled Journey to Ninevah. Book of Jonah 1-4. Her first 
sermon in the series, on June 21, was titled “Jonah I: The Prophet.” And she began her sermon by reminding us 
of what a prophet is. According to The Oxford Dictionary, a prophet is "a person regarded as an inspired teacher 
or proclaimer of the will of God."  
 
One of my favorite contemporary hymn writers is Carolyn Winfrey Gillette. Here's a bit of her story: 
 

"[She] grew up attending a United Methodist Church. She remembers being a very small child and standing 
on the pew next to her parents and brother in worship, holding a hymnal (before she could even read it), and 
trying to sing along as the congregation sang the beloved hymns of the Christian faith. She was confirmed in 
the United Methodist Church. 
 
"Carolyn was ordained as a minister in the Presbyterian Church (USA) in 1986. She and her husband, Bruce, 
have served churches in separate congregations and then as co-pastors. She also has served as a hospital 
chaplain and a hospice chaplain. She started writing hymn texts in 1998. She and Bruce have enjoyed working 
together to share Carolyn's hymns with others both close to home and around the world. Her hymns have been 
sung by congregations in every state of the USA and in several other countries. Noel Paul Stookey of "Peter, 
Paul, and Mary" made a music video of Carolyn's hymn, "O God, Our Words Cannot Express," which was 
written on September 11, 2001.  
 
"Her hymns are found on the national websites of several denominations (including umcdiscipleship.org). She 
has published two hymn collections, Gifts of Love: New Hymns for Today's Worship and Songs of Grace: New 
Hymns for God and Neighbor. Her hymns are also in supplements for several denominations, including The 
United Methodist Publishing House's Worship & Song. 
 
"Carolyn has led workshops around the country on hymns, church music, creation care and family ministries." 
 (from Carolynshymns.com) 
 

CWG (as I refer to her) recently posted this hymn from 2011 on her Facebook page. She included photos of five 
people, without explanation. She must consider them to be modern-day prophets.  
 

A Prophet Has a Lonely Task by Carolyn Winfrey Gillette 
 
A prophet has a lonely task — 
To help the world to see anew, 
To name injustice, then to ask 
What God is calling us to do. 
 
On city streets among the poor, 
In places spoiled for oil or coal, 
At yet another time of war, 
A prophet seeks the nation's soul. 

O Lord, you taught us: Hear their shout! 
Receive their call to turn from sin! 
When others seek to shut them out, 
The church must welcome prophets in. 
 
For in our welcome, Lord, we'll find 
A living faith, a new world-view, 
A life more peaceful, just and kind, 
A church that gladly welcomes you.

Biblical Reference: Matthew 10:40-42 
 
Tune: CANONBURY 8.8.8.8. ("Lord, Speak to Me, That I May Speak" - Number 463 in The United Methodist Hymnal) 
Text: Copyright © 2011 by Carolyn Winfrey Gillette. All rights reserved. Used by permission of the author. 
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 The adventurous story of Jonah is undoubtedly one of the best readings for Summer! In this fascinating 
account, we find who we are, how God loves us and the world, and to where God is calling us to go. Join Pastor 
Suji's sermon series, "Journey to Nineveh," and find yourself in the Bible! This six-week voyage started on June 
21 and continues until the end of July. 
 

 
New Bible Study 

 
          Starting July 15, we will get inspired by some 
intriguing Bible stories, retold in Rachel Held Evans' 
Inspired: Slaying Giants, Walking on Water, and Loving 
the Bible Again (2018). The five animated narratives, 
"The Well," "The Debate," "The Water," "The Sea," and 
"The Letter" will make us love the Bible again by 
introducing some creative ways of reading the multi-
thousand-old passages. 
 
          Classes will be led by Pastor Suji and take place 
on Zoom on Wednesdays at 7 PM. To avoid Zoom 
bombing, contact her to get the link. You are encouraged 
to purchase your own copy, but the selections will be sent 
before each lesson.  
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Children's Sunday 
 

 
 
 June 7 was our Children's Sunday, and we celebrated what our Sunday school class accomplished this 
year! There was a brief Zoom call for the children during the week, and some gifts, including DIY sticky notes 
with their pictures on and pop-up flower cards, were mailed out.  
 
 Thanks to our Children's ministry director, Amy, the kids learned a lot and grew a lot as a community. We 
are so proud of them. We also would like to thank our most supportive parents and caregivers and those who 
volunteered to help out the kids in the classroom.  
 
 *During the Summer, we still have Children's moment on Sundays, and the kids could join the service with 
their caregivers.  
 

 
Welcome Kathy! 

 
 

 
 
 
We welcome Kathy Aluia as our new Office Manager. 
Here is a note from here:  
 
Hello to All, I have lived in Medford with my family for 
25 years and been a community volunteer in our church, 
schools and several local organizations. I am excited 
about this new endeavor and look forward to working 
with Pastor Suji in support of our welcoming community. 
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Our building remains closed until we decide when to return, but we never stop being the church! For our current 
response to the State's re-opening process, read FCUMC re-opening. 
 
Facebook Live Worship Services 
Until we decide when to return to the church building, we continue our Sunday morning worship online at 10:30 
a.m., using Facebook Live. You don't need to log onto Facebook. Just click on this link: 
http://www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc then scroll down a bit to find the live worship video. If you have 
had any tech problems in joining our live worship, or if you do not currently receive our weekly email and want 
to be included in the distribution, please email Pastor Suji.  
 
Serve-One-Another Ministry 
If you need help because you are unable to leave your home or if you are healthy and willing to help others, please 
email us so we can arrange the service to make love flow.  
 
Children's Moment Volunteers 
If you feel you are called to share a story for children's moment on a Sunday, this Summer is the best time to 
answer your call! You could come to the church and deliver your message on live or send a prerecorded video so 
we can upload it on the church Facebook page in advance. All ages, including Sunday school students, are 
welcome to volunteer!  
 
Technician Wanted 
We still do not know when we can have our in-person worship service, but we shall be prepared. As there will be 
people who cannot physically come to the church building, we want to keep having Facebook live when we return. 
And to make that happen, we need an IT person who can manage the live-streaming. If you have a laptop with 
8GB of RAM and Windows 7 or newer (or a MacBook with equivalent specs), basic computer skills, and the 
willingness to be the technician every Sunday, please let us know so that we can plan accordingly.  
 
Wondering how to get your offering to the church?  
You may mail your check to--or drop it off at--the church at 55 Otis Street, Medford, MA 02155. 
 
Prayer Shawls.  
If you have a prayer shawl to be presented on Sundays, please contact Pastor Suji. 
 
Pastor Suji's Office Hours 
She will keep holding her office hours at the Parsonage (41 Central Avenue, Medford) in case of an urgent need 
for in-person pastoral care. Additionally, if you would like to have a conversation with her over the phone, please 
know she is more than willing to share God's grace. Office Hours are Tuesday and Thursday, from 9:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. 
 
      Church Phone 781-396-5436 
      Church Email fcumc02155@yahoo.com 
      Website  www.FirstCommunityMedford.org 
      Facebook  www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc/ 
      Pastor Suji's Email pastorsuji@gmail.com 
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781-396-1711 

Please  
support  
our  
advertisers! 



   

 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 2 3 4 
   Matthew & Lauren & Charlotte Luscombe & Donna & 
   Geoffrey Laskey Richard Laskey Frank Casseterri Joe Maguire 
 

  
  

 
  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Bill & George & Emily & Samuel McDonald & Meaghan Morris & Chloey Wilson & Cheryl & 

Billy Mason Sheila McCleery Matthew McDonald Neville Pottinger Connor Wilson Cayden Maleszyk Keeley Murphy 
10:30 AM Worship - Facebook Live 
www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc 

    
 

 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Nathaniel & Aarion & Jim & Joan Saniuk & Dorothy & Kevin  & Jennifer & 

Alexander Murphy Katelyn Perez Kim Ryan Sharilyn Steketee Frank Seamster Owen Seamster Sean Tappendorf 
10:30 AM Worship - Facebook Live 
www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc 

  7:00 PM Bible Study (led 
by Pastor Suji) on Zoom 

   

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
Dylan & David Twiddy  & Lydia & Miriam Twiddy & Chris & Ronald  & Anmole & 

Genevieve Tappendorf Rebecca Stevenson J.J. Twiddy Luci Rexroad Gina Votour Daniel Votour Jennifer Wassan 
10:30 AM Worship - Facebook Live 
www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc 

  7:00 PM Bible Study (led 
by Pastor Suji) on Zoom   

 

26 27 28 29 30 31  
Arjun  & Barbara & Sarah Wood & Deanna & Benjamin Wright & Deb &  

Diya Wassan Jessica Wood Eleanor Williams Madison Wright Barbara Adams Steve Alibrandi  
10:30 AM Worship - Facebook Live 
www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc 

 
 
 
 

 7:00 PM Bible Study (led 
by Pastor Suji) on Zoom 

  

 

  JULY 2020  First Community United Methodist Church, Medford, MA 
 

Please pray for these friends on the designated day. 


